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here Is a story, perhaps apocryphal, regardINg BeNjamIN FraNklIN. as   
he emerged from the last session of  the constitutional convention in philadelphia in 1787 (the delib-
erations of  which were secret) he was asked by an old woman, “What have you given us, dr. Frank-
lin?” his reply was, “a republic, madame, if  you can keep it.”
 this response of  Franklin’s emphasizes one of, if  not the, major issues facing catholics as well 

as anyone who adheres to the classical principles of  government and the natural law. despite the fact 
that the government of  the United states was set up within the principles of  the natural law, and had a 

cleverly designed system of  checks and balances which would help prevent the growth of  tyranny, still one 
other element was needed which could not come from the document of  the constitution itself. that element 

was virtue. professor kenneth grasso, whose article is contained in this issue of  Faith & Reason, discusses the 
teaching of  the founding fathers (writing under the pseudonym “publius” in the Federalist) on the subject:

 the modern popes, as vicars of  christ and visible heads of  the church have, with the fullness of  truth which 
comes with the catholic Faith, discussed the causes and ills of  modern society at length. But on the question of  mo-
rality in politics an interesting pattern emerges. as the modern world refused more and more to listen to leo XIII 
and Benedict XV as they applied Christ’s moral teaching to specific problems such as the relations between capital 
and labor, or the problem of  warfare, the Holy Fathers saw that they had to move from the specific to the general 
causes of  modern social and political chaos. that cause is the separation of  the civil authority from god. pius XI, 
whose motto was, “the peace of  christ in the reign of  christ”, tells us in his encyclical On the Kingship of  Christ (Quas 

a]s he [publius] is aware, his solution to the problem of  faction presupposes a par-
ticular type of  citizenry. It presupposes a citizenry capable of  producing the type of  
wise or virtuous men he expects to serve as representatives. It presupposes a citizenry 
willing to forgo utilizing elections merely as an opportunity to select clever and zeal-
ous bargaining agents for their particular interests, in order to use elections to select 
the community’s wisest and most virtuous men to engage in an ongoing deliberative 
process about the public good. It presupposes, in the final analysis, a citizenry aware of  
the distinction between justice and injustice, and committed to doing justice. In short, 
it presupposes what Willmoore kendall and george W. carey have termed “a virtuous 
people”. as publius himself  put it, “as there exists a certain degree of  depravity in 
mankind which requires a certain degree of  circumspection and mistrust: so there are 
other qualities in human nature, which justify a certain portion of  esteem and confi-
dence. republican government presupposes the existence of  these qualities in a higher 
degree than in any other form.” A debased populace, in other words, cannot govern itself  with 
justice; the enterprise of  self-government requires moral virtue. (my emphasis)
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Primas) that “all men, whether individually or collectively 
are under the dominion of  christ. In him is the salva-
tion of  the individual, in him is the salvation of  society. 
‘Neither is there salvation in any other....”’

 this teaching fell by the wayside and forced pope 
pius XII, on the eve of  the worst war in history, to delin-
eate the function of  the state in unmistakable terms:

 With this truth in mind, and with the fact of  the 
serious moral decay so evident in this country expressing 
itself  in abortion and the aIds problem just to mention 
two obvious examples, I decided to look into the delib-
erations of  the commission on the Bi-centennial of  the 
Writing of  the constitution to see if, and to what extent, 
the commission addressed itself  to this serious question. 
the result was at one and the same time disappointing 
but not surprising. For years I had been teaching that 
the legal field and the mainstream of  the political sci-
ence field were shot through with positivism, and hence, 
political science and law had become mere technical, me-
chanical skills. I discovered that the great living political 
philosophers such as john hallowell, Walter Berns, Fa-
ther Francis canavan, s.j., harry clor and others were 
glaringly absent from the commission’s rosters. this was 
all the more serious as each of  these men, internation-
ally renowned, has written on and clearly understands the 
role of  moral virtue in a republic. Instead of  discuss-
ing the most important issues with these great political 
thinkers, the commission was involved in endless wran-
gling on such things as how affirmative action could be 
implemented (although not one word was said on the 
topic of  whether it should be implemented).

 I therefore decided that the politics program of  
christendom college, if  it was to be what it claims to be, 
must try to rescue this bi-centennial year of  the constitu-
tion from the banal and unimportant, and discuss some 
serious matters. the best way to do this was to hold a 

panel of  our own which would touch, in a scholarly way, 
some of  the major questions facing the american system 
of  government and american society in general.

 I invited the following people to give papers at 
this conference: Father Francis p. canavan, s.j. of  Ford-
ham University; dr. robert cuervo of  st. john’s Univer-
sity in New york; professor kenneth grasso of  south-
west texas state University and Father Vincent miceli of  
christendom college. as discussants I invited professor 
laura Ingraham of  christendom, and a catholic expert 
on the life issues, joseph piccione.

 the canavan, grasso and cuervo papers are 
published in this issue of  Faith & Reason. Father miceli’s 
paper, “Is america still ‘this Nation Under god”’ has 
already been published by the Homiletic and Pastoral Review 
Vol. lXXXVII, No. 10 (july 1987), 22-27 and will not 
appear in these pages. professor grasso, who because of  
a last minute emergency was not able to appear at the 
conference itself, submitted his paper anyway. It is hoped 
that the publishing of  these papers will assist in the alert-
ing of  the catholics in this country to the sources of  and 
the solutions to the problems which haunt us.

William R. Luckey, T.O.P., Ph.D. 

director
christendom politics program
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hence, it is the noble prerogative and function of  
the state to control, aid and direct the private and 
individual activities of  national life that they con-
verge harmoniously towards the common good. 
That good can neither be defined according to 
arbitrary ideas nor can it accept for its standard 
primarily the material prosperity of  society, but 
rather it should be defined according to the har-
monious development and the natural perfection 
of  man. It is for this perfection that society is de-
signed by the creator as a means.


